HORSEBACK RIDING PROGRAM
Horseback at ILChas been designed for everyone and anyone with an
interest or love for horses! Whether you?re an experienced equestrian, or
have never sat on a horse before, we can cater for your needs at ILC. Our
10 horses, ranging from Shadow the tiny but cheeky pony, to Quint the
gentle giant, we will find your perfect best horsey friend! Activities range
from skills lessons in our arena to relaxing trail rides around our
beautiful camp.
Our highly skilled and versatile
counselors are on hand to
educate and inspire on a variety of topics, from showjumping and
dressage, to stable management and barrel racing. We also run daily
activities that allow campers to interact with the horses from the
ground, from grooming and braiding to lunging lessons and pet the
pony!

PRICING

Reserve a Spot !
Sign Up Instructions
Login to Your CampinTouch Account

$75 / Week
2-3 Lessons
Fully Ref undable in the Event the
Camper Does Not Do the Lessons

MEET THE DEPARTMENT HEAD!
Rachel Sut t on
(Unit ed Kingdom )

This will be my fourth summer running the horseback program at ILC. I have been fortunate enough to
grow up in the saddle, owning my own (rather naughty) pony and successfully competing in all pony
club activities up to the age of 12, when I decided to focus purely on show jumping. I had a lot of success
in junior and young rider competitions, competing at national
and international championships. After finishing school, I went
on to study a BSc(Hons) Equestrian Sports Science at the
prestigious Hartpury College in England. This provided me with
an in-depth knowledge of everything from equine anatomy, to
advanced coaching techniques. I also hold a UK Coaching
Certificate allowing me to teach horseback riding. I now spend
my winters working with horses in England, coaching, riding and
grooming, as well as transporting them around the country and
Europe!

